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TITE PHTLOSOP}{Y OF

A SOCTAL SCITXVTTST

A shortened version of a talk given recently
to the Oxford Unlversity llumanist Group by
BARBARA WOOTfON

(Aaroness ]dootton

of Abinger)

Everybody has to forn soure kind of a philoeophy towards life
and
this is nore true of Humanists than of other peopJ.e. Most
of us were brought up in a eonventional religious background, and
if we have discarded it, we have had to do it ourselves, which
probably means that Humanj-sts are more f-ikeJ.y to give tirae and
thought to their attitude to life than people who are provided fron
childhood with a ready-made one. My talk therefore ie about the
kind of phiJ.osophy that r, at any rate, have worried through to - a
huraanist philosophy, in the sense that its scope is bounded by the
birth and death of the living human bei.ng, and a philosophy
orientated to the hypothesis that this is all we know, all- we are
ever likely to know, and all we have to cater for.

This philosophy containe two quite diverse elenents. The
first one is a set of noraL judgnents, the orlgin of which is quite
obscure' r cannot gi-ve a rational explanation of them, nor even
agree that they are independent of arbitrary a66unptions. There
is a po5.nt at which we all have to nnake euch assunptions; but they
are very sirple and in a sense very renote. one is, for instance,
that happinees is better than niseryr rrot on3-y for oneself but al.so
for other people. Theoretically this assunption ts shared by a
very Large part of our community, Further, one of the things which
nakes for nisery most potently is the practice of cLassifying peopLe
by the5-r oocial status - by jobs, noney, parentage, beauty or brains.
The kind of social- structure we have, which autonatically classifiee
people into a hierarchy is highly pernicious.
I cannot wholly accept the view (whicb Dr. Bronowski. soraetimes
puts) ttrat you can derive the whoLe of your ethics fron sci€rc€r
The practice of seience does involve the assumption of intellectual
integrity; but r think science i-s corcpletely neutral as regard.s

kindness, generosity and charity.
Together with a belief j-n the dignity and worth of human }ife,
these premises about happinese and. misery and soci-al equaLity are
the nain pointers that have given n:e ny direction. Knowing then
where r want to go, r turn to scj-entific methods of thought dispassionate, careful observation, stud.ying the consequJnces of
our. actions - to give me the actuaL means of travelling towarde that
destination. This, of course, is not the common hurnan practice _
in our personal and social relationshipo we mostly (even-in the most
sophisticated comnunitiee) llve in an extraordinary prlmitive phase,
largely by a type of magic. we are motivated far more by a dlsire
to gj-ve relief to our ennotions than by a search for the course nost
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At a very prirnitive level
1ike1y to promote the desired result.
but we have Learned the
things;
this is naats reaction to inanirnate
inanimate thi-ngs. The
to
Iinitations of such behaviour 1n relation
got
to nake is to apply to social
real1y inportant advance we have
and personal- aff,airs the same kj-nd of rational prediction on the
basii of past experience as we have used in gaining our mastery over
cur material environment
in fact just beginning to wako up to this need in sonne
fi-eLds - those of the social scj.ences' Let me take an exampLe -'
the different ways of deaLing with criminal offenders. For a very
long time we have managed to sell to ourselves the story that all
you have to do is to give the offeuder what he deservesf according
to. rough and ready tariff that is in the minds of the courtst
perhaps of tf,e conm;nity as welL; and that by this means you wilL
achieve a Lot of other ends as weLl - for exampler Xou protect the
public fror:r his doing it againr Xou reform him, and you teach other
researsh
leople not to do the same thing. Recently, psycholog'ical
and
collision;
has shown that these ends are frequently ln head-on
If
&r€r
we have to face facts and consider what our prioriti€s
your priority is to reform the offender, we are beginning to get
some evidence about what nethods are successful. Not surprisingLyt
one of the results that appears is that.exactly the sarne treatment
will make sone people better and other people lttorse, because
variations in individual personality are very great. One of the
r*orst thtnge one can do, (apparently), is to try psychological
Simp1y then by
treatment on people who are resistant to it.
recording the efiects of treatnent we cal get to a point at which
l.re can estimate at least the probability of succes-q or failure in
different cases.
At the moment, of course, Justice is blind in rnore senses than
one. Those who dispense sentences in court have abgO}utely no
idea whether they are dininishing or actually encouraging crinret
because they have no syotematic reiording of their past experience.
But that is comi.ng.
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There are a great many other such examplesl €rgrr regardiag
selectlon by Lnterview, where it is, of courser possible, not al-ways
to say what are the factors one should look for, but certainLy to
find out who are the interviewers who can do the job well by the
light of nature, simpLy by observing whoee selections achieve the
Again, what about that happy hunting groundt
d.esired result.
particularly of bishops - the baneful effect of televieion on our
moral-ity and behaviour? We now have quite a considerable amount
of evidence showing that for the rnost part we take i-t in our stride,
that children are a great deal tougher than they are given credit
for, that voting behaviour is virtually unaffected by party
politicaL broadcasts - in fact that the influence of television is
greatly exaggerated.
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What this ad.ds up to is that you can cl.assify the questions in
life into three categories. There are those which are peffoanentl-y
open, those which are open but potentialJ.y can be cloeed because they
are dependent on scj-entific evidence, and those which are definitely
and finally closed. An exanrple of a permanently open question is
the existence of God., about which it is singularly futile to argue
because there is no convincing evidence either way (except that of
personal belief, which is not cornmunicable). An example of a
partially open question is the effect of cigarette smoking on health
(ttrough you nay consider this is in fact cl-osed). It i.s futile for
anyone to speak, on such natters as thie without the evidetlcer Then
there are things 1i.ke the fl-at earth, which are €tenerally supposed
to be closed.

of the interesting things about our connunity is that it
tends to turn aL1 these things upside down. The connon view j.s to
take religious questions, which by their very nature are permanently
open, as cloeed, especially on official occasions and on the air,
when it is assumed that the dogmas of Christianity are i.n fact
truths.
The set of partially open questions contains nany of the
more interesting problens of human affairs - things like the effects
of dj.fferent forms of educational- systern, of different forns of
treatnent of crininals, etc. There is a tendency in our connnunity
to regard everybodyrs opinion on these natters, about which there
is a lot of evidence, as as good as everybody elsets, denying the
existence of any kj.nd of expert knowledge. The difficulty is to
get it established that evidence does matter in hunan affairs;
and above all to establish that some questions pass frou the stage
of partiall-y open to that of closed - €ogrr any queetion of the
inherent intellectual differences between different races ie now
completely c}osed by the many investigations that have been made.
The theory that there are such differences ought definj-tely to go
now into the flat-earth category.
One

this then is the sort of pattern: one has some basic original
rcotivations, and then one turns to scientific observation to see
how to get to one r s d.estination. It is basj-cally a progress frcrn
hunch to science. Most of the inportant decisions we nerhe in life
at the moment we :nake !'y huneh, by which I nean e crude organisation
of very li.nited experience which one tries to project into the
future; but g'radually lve are oving to a aore exact observation
bJhen I once ventured to say thi.s in a radio talk,
and prediction.
a Canbridge don was so inf"lar:ed as to give ': talk in reply, in
which he said that this was all nonsense. Ilunch was a sort of
divLne inspiration of the hurilan species; and every human being was
a uni-que specinenl therefore i-t was nonsenee to talk about
systenatic coLlection of past experience artd its use,for predi-ction.
The answer to this is that it is true'that every human being
is unique; but he does not consist of a collection of unique
q.ualities, and it is just because we share many of our qualities
with one another that we qrg rable to predict hunan behaviour.
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of philosophy that
-lt-rnatively, j-t is argued against ny form
The
rnere fact that one
:t
ccld. fnil-is, of course, nonsense.
::fes pains to get effectively to onefs destination does not mean
--;a! one does n6t want to get there' Nor can we say that there is
in the-hope that we shall develop scientific
=s:,'tni:lgofderogatory
achieving our objectivee, that we shaLl immensely
::tii:,fs
.:sr:ase ou3 power over OUr Social enVironment. After all, ule do
t:Ts=t aeropllnes to carry us a great deal faster than our legs we
:'re: uculd, and. far from thinking this derogatory to, our legsr
:;::-k it extremely f1-attering to our minds' I cannot see why the
:,r=lcpnent of scientific, and indeed nechanj-caln methods of
s:Lrin! a great riany human problems should not equally be
ilatt.ring to our minds. To achieve a nastery over our social
::v-ircnn"nt it anything like the neasure that we have achieved
:L: ::astery of our r:raterial environment wouLd indeed be a
*'g:iificenl achievenent. It is my own great hope that the second
:tl-f cf the twentieth century witl see developrnents in th9 social
sptere at least comparable to the narrowS-y scientific achievements
:f the first half of the centurY.
I thj_nk that we social scientists roay well occupy a key
tosition as the brldge between the two cultures. The natter in
'ott:-ctr we deal - hunan af fairg - is hunanist, but increasingly the
r.ethods we use are those of the sciences - obeervationt
reasurenent, and the organisation of experience.
j--=

In the acadenic world it is a very good thing that the chernist
and the biologist and physieist and the sociol-ogi.st and the
eccno:list strouta understand and respect one another; but it would
be an even better thj-ng if we could feel that we are engaged in a
Part of the philosophy of at least one social
c3a:ion enterprisd.
:cienti-st is that we are, or could be, engaged in the enterprise
:f ncbilising our magnificent mental powera tor*ards the achi-eve:ent of those rather simple human objectives which are shared by
'i.u-,ane thinkers and constitute the basis of hurlan morality the
'';:r1d over.
ln
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1963, has the ain of co-ordinating
interested in the problens of placing children in agnost5-c
homes and of helping an unnarried roother to find accommodation during pregnancy, and a home for her childr if she is
non-religious.
For nore 'infornration write to:
THE AGNOSTICS ADOPTION BUREAU, formed on Septomber

1r

.rLgnostics Adoption Bureau

e/o British l{unanist Association
11, Frince of Wales Terrace,

London, W.8,

